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We will adjourn now and re
assemble at 2.30 p.m.
The Lak Sabha adjourned for lunch tilt 

thirty mmvteg past Fourteen of the 
Clock
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The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at thirty-five minutes past Four

teen of the Clock

[Mb Deputy Si'Eaker in the Chair]
INDIAN TARIFF t AMENDMENT) 

BILL

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Indian 
Tariff (Amendment) Bill. Shn Vish- 
wanath Pratap 9mgh to move the mo
tion for consideration

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VTSIIWANATH PRATAP SINGH . 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be taken 
into consideration ”
This Bill proposes to amend the 

First Schedule of the Indian Tariff Act, 
Hm to give effect to the recommen
dations of the Tariff Commission re
garding the continuance of protective 
duty beyond 31st December, 1974 to 
soricullure industry and intermediate 
dye stuff industry.

As regards the intermediate dye stuff 
industry, till now, 56 items were in
cluded m the protective duty upto De
cember, 1974 In this Bill, it is propos
ed, apart from 56 items, to add 14 more 
items for protective duty and, for seri
culture industry, the existing rate of 
protective duty is proposed to be con
tinued. ^

The Bill was brought in the last 
session on 20th December, TEe Bill 
was introduced. But as the House was
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prorogued, the Bill could not be pass
ed. As the protective duties had to 
be extended, an Ordinance was issued. 
This Bill seeks to repeal that Ordi
nance and make proper legislative pro
visions for the protective duties.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad): Why did you bring the Bill
on the last day of the last session and 
then wait for the Ordinance? You 
could have brought the Bill earlier.

SHRI VISWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: That is why we are bringing
it on the first day.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: My
point is this. Why did the Government 
not regulate their time-table properly 
so that the Bill could have been passed 
during the last session? They brought 
it on the last day so it could not be 
passed. I am not objecting to the con
tents of the Bill. I am objecting to the 
procedure adopted by the Government.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: The hon. Member is making 
a profound remark as if there wi)!l be 
no business on the last day. That ob
jection will be taken on any business 
that comes on the last day. Anyway, 
vre are bringing it on the first day.

The intermediate dye industry is one 
of the industries which has admirably 
grown under protective duty. It, was 
in 1955 that we started protecitve 
duty on finished dye-stuff. As the 
Country also started producing inter
mediate dye stuff, we started the pro
tective duty on three items in 1964 and 
extended it to 56 items til) last year 
and now we propose to include 70 
items.

At present, it has been considered by 
the Government and also by the Tariff 
Commission that as many uncertain
ties of raw material exist, also power 
shortages and fluctuations of prices, it 
is necessary that the protective duties 
*>e continued and that is the purpose 

the amending Bill.

About sericulture, in 1934, the pro
tective duties were extended. I will 
not say that a very remarkable pro
gress has been made. But we have 
reached a stage where the industry is 
at a crucial stage and is likely to grow 
at a faster rate.

In this respect, it is important to draw 
the attention of the hon. Members of 
the House that small-scale sector needs 
special protection. At the same time, 
we have made a break-through in re
search by way of doing research in 
growing Tasar on oak and we have 
also made a break-through in growing 
Mulberry raw siik. At this juncture, 
it will not be proper to remove the 
protective duties. This is the time 
when the industry is at the take-off 
stage, at a crucial stage, and the Gov
ernment thinks that protective duties 
should be continued.

With these words, I commend the 
BilJ to the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be taken 
into consideration.”
SHRI .JDINESH JOARDER (Malda): 

The Indian Tariff Commission was ap
pointed some time in 1930s with a 
view to protecting certain privileged 
industries from competitions of the 
commodities coming into India frcm 
outside world, as also the articles pro
duced and manufactured in India. This 
idea of protective levies and giving 
protection to certain privileged indus
tries came into being only with a view 
to protecting the interests of the impe
rialist investments here in India and 
their loot from this country to the 
imperialist countries abroad, mainly 
the United Kingdom. Since then, the 
Tariff Commission has been acting in 
a manner so as to discriminate certain 
privileged industries even after our in
dependence and they are giving shelter 
and protection to certain monopoly in
dustries—those who have been given 
the absolute scope and facilities for 
importing and manufacturing dye-stuffs 
and later on the dye-intermediates.
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There have been serious and severe 

criticisms on the functioning of the 
Tariff Commission In the year 1965, 
a Rewew Committee was also appoin
ted to go through the functioning of 
the Indian Tariff Commission one of
o it colleagues Dr V K R V Rao, was 
also a member of that Review Commit
tee At that time it was observed by 
that Committee

Since our economy is passing 
through a phase of inflamationary 
pressure provisions for contingency 
allowance should be avoided while 
lixmg prices in the industry whit h 
should be ible to absorb a small tn- 
ciease ir costs 

Jt was a)so ohserved
In th« committees view it is ne- 

ctssaij to take immediate steps to 
enqu rc into the actual degree ot 
piotection enjoyed by different indus
tries it present with * view to ce 
tcrmimng the extent of over piotec- 
ti >n and undei-piotettion that ob- 
ta ns in respect of each or them

Th n ire other criticisms also on the 
fut t oning of the Indian Tariff Com- 
rmsMon In the Monopoly Inquiry 
C nmissi n it has been said

A ir m  Dye took the second place 
in naphthols with Atul Products Ltd 
It idmg with 53 3 per cent In Vat 
Dves Indian Dye Stuff Industrj Ltd 
was the leading producer with 51 4 
per cent Atic Industries (.an asso
ciate of Atul Products) following, with 
44 5 per cent’
These are some excerpts from tho 

cut cisms made by different Commis
sions and Review Committees on the 
furctioning of the Indian Tanff Com
mission

With the help of the protection and 
the privileges offered bv the Indian 
Tariff Commission this limited num
ber of industries and the big business 
houses which are also falling within 
the category of monopoly houses num
bering 72 or 7*5—have been given the 
facility of protective levies

In the Indian Tariff Act certain pro
visions axe there to levy additional du

ties to the extent of excise d u ty  or 
even more for protecting certain in
dustries which have been growing in 
India and whose articles after being 
manufactured have a large market and 
a demand from the consumers and to 
some extent those articles which are 
essential or semi-essentials m building 
up the national economy and also meet
ing the demand of several consumers 
These industries have not been able to 
compete with the imported goods and 
article imported from the outside 
world and to protcct such type of in
dustries the Tanff Commission has to 
look and levy certain duties m addi
tion to excise duties so that there may 
be » balance and also these additional 
levies may act as 1 protection to the 
Incu m industries which are being de- 
\eloped and which ire growing But 
whit wt have senn is that exiept a 
few monopoly industries the small 
scale industries are dvmg altogether 
In this industry pirticularlv the dyes 
dye stuff and dye intermediates indus
try what we are seeing is that wheie- 
e\or we ro the small industries with 
their own he’p with their indigenous 
help and indigenous articles and ingre
dients ate trying to survive Now 
under the influence of this unfair com
petition a few limited big houses pro- 
toctc d by the Ind an Tariff Commission 
ind othei institutions are now exploits 
ing the ent re country and the people 
at lar^e and due to their protective 
intercuts they are actually placing the 
small scale industries at the point of 
extinction

Wm get very little opportunity of 
going through the functioning of the 
Indian Tariff Commission and when 
this sort of Bill comes up m Parliament 
we take the opportunity of reviewing 
the activities of the Tariff Commission 
In the context of this I would like to 
speak on the activities and the func
tioning of the Indian Tariff Commission 
They calculate the prices and costs of 
production What is the basis on which 
the price of a particular article that 
is being manufactured under the 
protective levy system is calculated9 
This calculation of costs and price#
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was also under severe criticism by 
many experts and committees. In cal> 
culating the prices and costs of pro
duction, the wages of the employees 
are not taken into consideration. We 
know that in our country the labourer 
is the worst sufferer amongst the lot 
and he does not get a living wage and 
in the calculation of costs and prices 
every time the prices of articles go 
up, the wages and salaries of the emp
loyees ard workers are not counted 
and taken into account m fixing up the 
prices of the articles. In relation to 
other countries, our employees* and 
workers are the lowest paid and also 
we see that the production here is also 
not ot that quality which is available 
in the outside world. The imported 
articles are much better than what are 
produced here, but in fixing up the 
prices and in giving the protection, 
these few monopoly houses dealing in 
dye-stuff and dye intermediates are the 
largest beneficiaries. Even in their re
port, the Tariff Commission has 
said—1974 report, page 10:

“From the evidence tendered at 
the public inquiry it did appear to 
us that the small scale sector is not 
getting adequate supplies of dye in
termediates foi its consumption.”

Then different committees and different 
commissions and different public sec
tor institutions are there for looking 
after the industrial development and 
the industries in India. A few indus
tries havi been given all sorts of pri
vileges and protection by way of levies 
and so on. But why is not the small- 
scale industry being supplied its re
quirement in full by these big houses? 
In page 7 it has been stated as under. 
I quote:

“Unless the data in the organised 
sector and the small-scale sector is 
coordinated it will not be possible 
to watch developments of the in
dustry as a whole. We therefore 
suggest that «ome central agency 
should be entrusted with this coordi
nating task so that proper schemes 
can be formulated for coordinated 
development Of both the sectors on 
healthy lines."

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I find
from the Order Paper that they have 
allotted only one hour for this discus
sion. Now, I do realise the relevance 
of your points. But you may please 
concentrate more on those items which 
are given protective duty.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: I am
just concluding. As regards the licen
sed capacity and installed capacity as 
shown in the chart of the report, the 
licensed capacity is much higher, the 
installed capacity is a bit less, and the 
actual production is much less than the 
licensed capacity. So, what is the 
reason behind it? It is only to create 
an artificial scarcity in the market. 
You have given them Ticence for pro
tection of certain quantity of articles 
but by producing much less than what 
is required they are just creating some 
sort of artificial scarcity in the market 
and they are deriving the black-market 
prii’e and they get extra benefit and 
extra profit also.

So far as the import of dye interme
diates in 1972 is concerned, this was 
to the extent of Rs. 2.12 crores. The 
export has slightly increased this 
year. The question now is this: Why
are the small-scale industries in India 
not getting these dye intermediates and 
dye-stuffs from these big houses? So, 
under these circumstances, should we 
export these articles to the outside 
countries? It has also been stated and 
it has also been observed even in this 
Tariff Commission Report that export 
of finished dye products should be en
couraged in relating to export ot oye 
intermediates. We are exporting the 
articles when we cannot even fulfil 
the demand of the small-scale indus
tries of our own country. So, this is 
a policy only to wipe out our compe
titive organisations in the small-scale 
sector from the market and to estab
lish the grip of monopoly interests. 
The Bureau of Industrial Costs anĉ  
Prices is also doing the function simi
lar to that of the Tariff Commission 
So, why is this Tariff Commission be
ing still continued? Why could we not
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abolish this Indian Tanff Commission 
altogether, which was established in 
pre-partition days to protect the in
terests of the privileged Industries? 
Why should we have two organisations 
tor doing the similar type of jobs? This 
is only a burden on the national eco
nomy and we can do away with this 
Indian Tariff Commission altogether.

As regards the dye-stuff and dye 
intermediate industries already they 
have the character of monopoly indus
tries under the patronage of the Indian 
Tariff Commission.

I have already stated that. In con
clusion I would say that a certain arti
cle has been given protection under 
the Indian Tariff Act. But, in the Bill 
which has been brought forward here, 
for certain chemicals I do not know 
whether there is any necessity or not 
for giving such a protection under the 
Indian Tariff Act. These have not been 
discussed at all m a meeting of the 
representatives of the small-scale in
dustries and those from the consumers' 
market dealing with these articles. 
So, there should have been a coordi
nated consultation and discussion be
fore giving such a protection to these 
items from charging any extra levy 
under the Indian Tariff Act.

Considering all these aspects, our 
employees or workers in this industry 
are getting much less. The feeder in
dustries—small-scale and cottage— are 
almost in a dying condition. The pro
fits of the big business of dye trade 
are assuming such a magnitude that 
ultimately the consumers are the worst 
sufferers under the Indian Tariff Act.

One more point regarding sericul
ture. The Minister mentioned about 
giving protection to certain sericulture 
industry The Report also mentioned 
about the allocation of funds for the
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development of sericulture and utilisa
tion of that amount. There is certain 
aspect that has been laid down in the 
Planning Commission Report according 
to which some funds are allotted. But, 
the State Governments say that they 
are not getting the flow of that fund 
initially as and when they want such 
funds from *the Central Government 
or from the Planning Commission. On 
the other hand, the Planning Commis
sion is of the opinion that whatever 
fund is allocated tor the development 
of sericulture, the State Governments 
are not utilising that fund. Who is 
going to look after this problem? This 
should also be taken into consideration 
by the Minister. As regards exports, 
India’s position in relation to Japan 
regarding the silk and sericulture arti
cles is ‘going down by and large. What 
is the season for this? Japan is a small 
country. It has much less resources 
for building up the suk industry or 
sericulture industry. After all we are 
spending a huge amount of money m 
our country but, still, we are lagging 
behind and our silk industry is the 
worst hit. Even m the matter of pur
chase and sale of silk cocoons, a few 
big houses are controlling these. Take 
the industries in Varanasi and in South 
India as also the industries like the 
Murshidabad silk industries. These 
are being controlled by a few mono
poly houses. What steps have you 
taken to curb the activities of these 
big monopoly houses who are making 
huge profits? This aspect should also 
be considered by Government. Take 
the silk industries in Murshidabad, in 
Banaras and in South India—Banga
lore and other places—and everywhere 
the workers or the labourers are the 
worst sufferers. And the cottage and 
small-scale industries are the worst 
sufferers. It is the big monopoly hous
es which are controlling the export 
and import markets. It is they who 
are controlling these industries in the 
matter of distribution even. Unless 
these controls by the monopoly houses 
are curbed or weeded out, we cannot 
establish a free and lair development 
of these industries. With these words, 
I conclude my speech.
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15 to*. ***

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur):
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, having read 
the statement of objects and reasons 
and having heard the hon. Minister 
who piloted the Bill, I do not find any 
reason why protection should be given 
to the dye-intermediates industry. As 
very ably argued by my friend, Shri 
Dinesh Joarder, big monopoly houses, 
whether at the national or internation
al level, are engaged in producing dyes, 
ior example, Imperial Chemical Indus, 
tries and others. These international 
organisations are taking profits worth 
crores of rupees to their countries. I 
do not know whether time has come 
when these industries should be comp. 
Ictely taken over by the Government

Sir, I come from Kanpur where tex- 
1ile industry is located The tex
tile industry has to use all sorts of 
-dyes I am not against developing the 
dyes industry but may I know whe
ther this industry has not reached the 
stage of self-sufficiency. Then, why 
should they enjoy at the cost of the 
t ountry. Actually speaking, opportu
nities should be given to the small- 
scale industries which are suffering 
from teething trouble. It is not under- 

i standable that an industry which en
joy*; the patronage of international 
cartels should be given protection.

It is said that this Bill was brought 
to give protection from 1st January, 
M75. An Ordinance was brought as 

I the Session came to an end. I am not 
against the Ordinance but if this was 
necessary this should have been 
brought during the last Session itself 
In the statement of objects and reasons 
H is said:

“The Bill seeks to amend the First 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 
1934, in order to continue tariff pro
tection beyond 31st December, 1974 
on (a) certain dye-intermediates and 
<b) Sericultural products and to 
bring Qpptyin new items of dye-inter
mediate* under the scheme of pro. 
tection on the basis of recommenda- 

! tions of the Tariff Commission in its

Reports 1̂974; on the Dye-mterme- 
diates and Sericulture Industries.”

The Tariff Commission has recommen
ded on what basis? 1 can understand 
as far as the other industry, namely. 
Sericulture there it may De necessary. 
There also when recently I was m 
Bangalore I saw the sad plight of the 
weavers who are seavipg the sarees 
c-alled ‘Temple Sarees’. The mimrrum 
cost of this saree is Rs. 650/ and 
maximum cost is Rs 2,000/-. These 
are hand-woven sarees woven by ttu.se 
who have nothing to eat Unless they 
torm a cooperative society they will 
not be able to counteract starvation.
I would request the hon. Minister to 
come with me to Banaras especially 
m the market where all these weavers 
go in the evening to sell their products.
I will show you the manner in whi^h 
they are exploited by these business 
houses The sharks in that market tak
ing advantage of the poverty of tne 
weaver purchase a saree which is worth 
Rs 200/- from him at the rate of 
Rs 125/ because he is going to give 
to his starving children when he goes 
back. In Banaras, 90 per cent of the 
weavers belong to the minority com
munity, the Muslim community, and 
they are being treated like this. If 
you see ttieir condition m Kancheepu- 
ram and other places, in Tamil Nada, 
it is somewhat better because the State 
Government— I admire the DMK Gov
ernment—has formed certain coopera
tive societies and certain norms have 
been applied there against exploita
tion But. still, that is not enough. In 
other places, they should be given pro
per protection. The Government wants 
to give protection to the industry. 
But, what about those who are the 
backbone of the industry? What will 
happen to them? What protection is 
being given to them* Taking advan
tage of this Tariff Commission, wrongly 
or rightly, they want to enjoy all these 
things, concessions in regard to excise 
duty and so on. We have given pro
tection to the cycle industry. What 
happened ultimately? We have given 
several protections to other industries 
But, what happened? They always
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have a double barrel, to exploit the
the workers and lake tull advantage of 
this Government I would request the 
hon Minister—I do not want to go 
into the details my young friend, who 
js really doing very well to study the 
whole subject, whether it is justified or 
not and whether the time has come to 
study those industries, dye industries 
spicully those mdustijieb which are 
run by big business houses You will 
have to develop that industry You 
cannot have teething trouble, all the 
time What is this teething trouble I am 
not able to understand Is it the wisSom 
tooth which comes out last1* This 
teething trouble goes on It is a mis
nomer In the n a ne ol teething 
trouble 111 the name of piotection, they 
enjov the concessions at tht cost of the 
consumers and also at the cost of the 
woikors We uant to safeguard the 
interests ol the worker and the consu
mers As such I would request the 
hon Minister to go into this It is not 
only the industrialists who run the in
dustry It is actually the workers who 
run the industry The interests of con
sumers and workers should be safe
guarded With these words 1 would 
request the hor Mmistei to reply to 
it

sft Wi :
wrsr tfau fa r  aft *prr*

vnm »  ^  *ft settct «rr
?T*ft *ft eft ?fTT f^T TT
w r «tt ?t trr ^  jtf sn*
^  I W* ir f t  t  I
etf tt <it  TJftsH art «rr i Tt
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tertion granted initially was, how. 
ever, continued up to March 1949 
Since then, two enquiries by the In
terim Tariff Board in 1949 and 1951 
and five enquiries by the Tariff 
Commission m 1953, 1958, 1963. 1966 
and 1969 were undertaken and on 
the recommendations of the Tariff 
Board/Commission, the protection to 
the sericulture industry was extend
ed by periods of years up to 31st 
December, 1974 ”

ZTRt ^  Tf[T 3TRTT | flr+taTfaRT
m  I, sfr t fc*  t  q f  ^  

starr t  m fr %3ft t t r  itrtt t  
tt jtft srr t t  vvf|€hPT5 tt: srtr 

w t  % far*
3l£ 3RWT I *Tff ■3T^ T

s r  sracrr vm, Tt ^  
grcit ^  i t t  ts t£  %

Tit^r t  sfrr ^
| ^  srs 1 irfrfT §«?t
?t ft  t t  w  tt w r t  *t|t %
?t rfr ^3R T  ^ t, ^T§T %
*  «ft ^  TT TTOST t  s f tr  w

STTTT % 1974  <TT TT S*T *T f W  |  I

w  % t ^ t f^nsrr £  f r  t
SRT cTT =5R% <£*T 3R- fTT fT ^
Hjjt *PT I ?ffT* $t
ntr ?fr *r t  ^ t?tt ft
T t n T .W  % ^ T*ft 5TTW VTQ?ft
t̂ n|t srtr T«ft spr TRt <re «n?r ft  

^frqnnTT 1 f^ T  I

FEBRUARY 18, 1975

Report on the continuance of pro
tection to the Sericulture industry 
The Sericulture Industry was initial
ly granted tariff protection in 1934 on 
the recommendation of the pre-war 
Tariff Board The Second Enquiry 
was undertaken m 1938 but war 
broke out before Government could 
take a decision on the recommenda
tions of the Tanff Board The pro-

“ It was discovered that there were 
various handicaps in operating the new 
machines for a considerable amourt ot 
money had been spent m modernising 
them Such operational difficulties 
could well have been brought under 
control before undertaking modernisa
tion. If this had been done, consider
able ungamful expenditure could hove 
been voided’*.
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SrfaR %* ^  sf^tt
|-fr —

â anr ww  sr^r *r ^fcr ^tkt 
t  i *r m f.w  m f t  |,
i f  ,TTf^TT dM'rfl ^ — SffaR  \J*T tW*T

fW T T  t  | SPTC % *TR?f |
eft «p r m m  t  f r  in ^ in r  *r
*rcs*fiftfafrfh —

“The Central Silk Board has in
formed us that during the spent of 
the last 25 years, the institutional 
set-up necessary for looking after 
the various aspects such as resear
ch, planning etc of the sencul- 
tuie industry has been bvntt up 
The number of ’nstitutions con
cerned with different aspects of 
the industry

1̂1 over the country has increas
ed from *58 m 1049-50 to 2408 in 
1972-7 3 and these institutions from 
the necessary infrastructure for a 
significant growth of the industry 
during the Fifth Plan period The 
various promotional aspects contemp- 
ltteci to attain self-sufficiency be
fore the end ot the Fifth Plan period 
and also to enter the international 
market are stated to be (a) provision 
of lmgjtion laulitics under crash 
programmes ’

5 ^ t%  ^ t  5 fm 7  ^ % f ^ T T f q T  
^— 'n fe r  jFR- % ?TT*f <Tf[ * f t  ^SRT
rftTT f r  S T t-sF ^  ¥ T t^ 5 f t  f  $ft- 
5*TCR %, cPT«R T?ft % I ^
®PT *n?T fd d tf ^ t  *RT ^ f r r
^TFT^t I ^ ^  ^ J T ? % F T 5 -  

q sr tR *st\
ft | I

fafrt *r t  fr  ^
1974 5RT STOTT 3TR— d fr*  «TPt 
^rr ’  ^ r f f r  1 9 7 4 ^ 7  ra m  

t> *n *t s w  *<rrmr ^ t t w ,  vc$

•Taking all the factors mentioned 
m the foregoing paragraphs into ac
count, we are of the opinion that m 
the present circumstances raising of 
protective duty to the level of disad
vantage will only tend to push up 
the prices of the end-product with
out making protection any more 
effective It will become effec
tive to regulate their supply in 
the market by regulating? imports 
In cases where the margin of disad
vantage has tended to come down 
as compared to what it was at the 
time of the Commission’s last report, 
there is no knowing how long that 
position will continue”

k *sP? & fr  'TfaffaR T3 
rFF ^ * f t ,  ^  sfttw sH  foTT
f  ^ t ^  ^  f  
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%for 3ft ZW ft W  % +  | '< * R  %
3̂*T ?t 5FPft7tW;T % | 

f ^ t T T  5Ft # 3 T  f ^ p f t  t  I
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f i |sR T  «Ft f o r  g r r  ?rft f ^ T  t l

I t  v m  * n w  g w r  ’err̂ cTT f  
f^ ^ W ^ W T  zfvz  r z  ?TF TTT wm\ 
p t  ft  K  ^ n r r
f  I sfttapfR ^  WJ 5PT j f t  ^t^ET 

«TT, W  ^  T ?^T |  I ?P R  ^ t
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fattZ  ^TT ?ftT % W&&
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^fRT — #  «fr SfRcT |—
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w  X* ^1%r,

«T *TT% wpspr %
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«PfT | W  f 1® *PfT TOT
11 w  ftrar fafra ?r ft?t *ft,
IcR ft ftftsr ft- ^HiRn ’ST'Tf 
1979 ^ T  | t t  fr*ft£ *T 
W$t TOT | fo  1979 5R» ^R T ^ if^ , 
%fsp̂ T St HT?T % 3TR fa>T in*T *Ft T̂R‘<TT 
*?i»iT i $  ®Pf[?rr g  f%  ^sr w r

fa* snra *?t *r^t f f t  g^ft q M , 
^r f ^  wtft r̂ ft  ^tto *rres ^ft r̂ft
«ldHld f[ I lb74 *Ft 'Sft 53 ?ft 
f ,  ^  'TRTrT t^T HT?T 3T t ?

* {M  5F*?TT ^if^TT, qT ^t 3T5T ffa T  ^ i f ^ ,  

1979 *WT forT, 1974 ft f*ff 
f e jT  TOT wVt 3 S  VRiiT l i t  W T  H

fTOT fr  faff fat? CfWdHlM ^T%r, 
fa*T f^tr sfigwi * n f &  I W  ^  H 
^wsf^t ®c»T ft 5rm*fr %$t «pt<<h *r 
*f W  fm  ^T R<IET 'tKtfl g I

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
here is a prime example of the cavalier 
fashion in which this , Government 
treats the overnance of this country. 
Here is a case of tariff protection 
which the Government well knew was 
coming up for review and yet when the 
review came up the Government could 
not provide the Tariff Commission 
with any data that was either reliable 
or comprehensive. A decision had to 
be taken based on inadequate data, 
and, I am sorry to say, entirely unre
lated to the purpose at hand.

You will find that in para 94 of the 
report on dye intermediates, the Tariff 
Commission had gone as far as to say 
that the data that was provided to it 
was both confused and uncertain. If 
the purpose of protection is to ensure 
that the domestically produced mate
rials are not a disadvantage with the 
equivalent materials that are imported, 
I am sure that you will agree that the 
quantum of protection has to have some 
relationship with the diferentlal in price 
between the local cost of production 
and the landed cost excluding duty.

Indian Tariff 2 8 0  
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But here it is a very strange thing that 
you have a Tariff Commission sitting 
for months probably to study the mat
ter and its official coming forward to 
say that under the present circumstan
ces it is not possible to relate produc
tion to this differential. They have 
come forward with the excuse that the 
prices have been fluctuating. If the 
prices are fluctuating and if the pur
pose of protection is to ensure equi
valence, fixed tariff protection is obvi- 
viously not the remedy. Some alterna
tive must be found. What the Govern
ment is doing in coming forward to 
us as far as dye intermediates are con
cerned telling us that this is the pro
tection that is required is nothing short 
of telling us a complete and total un
truth. If the prices are fluctuating 
from day to day—and the fluctuation 
by the Tariff Commission's own report 
is quite wide—obviously fifty per ceut 
protection could be too much tomorrow 
and totally inadequate the day after. 
I should like to oppose the Bill in as 
much as dye intermediates are concern
ed because I do not think it solves the 
problem and quite frankly I do not 
think that Government knows what it 
is doing in this respect.

It is also significant that in providing 
information about this particular area 
of dye intermediates. Government ctuld 
not provide any data at all about the 
small scale sector. Government which 
speaks of wide-spread ownership, of 
protecting the smaller against the lar
ger, when it comes even to tariff pro
tection, exposes its real thinking, which 
is to encourage the large people and 
let the smaller ones send for them, 
selves.

On the question of sericulture I 
would like to strike a slightly bright
er not. I would like to congratulate the 
scientists on the success they have achi
eved first in Mysore in managing to 
grow that they call bivoltine silk worm, 
but much more for the breakthrough in 
the growth of Tasur worm on oak. We 
all know the research that would carry 
out in this country in most areas is 
inadequate, but at the same time many 
of our scientists have come forward
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with inventions which are of major 
importance as far as practical appli
cation is concerned, an<j in most cases 
what they have found has been lying 
in somebody’s drawers. Here we have 
20 lakhs of acres in the sub-Himalayan 
region already planted with growing 
oak. These are areas in which emp
loyment. as you will know is very 
much needed, and I hope that this will 
not be another case of a smallest on 
the back for the purposes of coming 
forward before the House and noth
ing at all done in action.

There is a paragraph here in the 
Report on the dye intermediates in
dustry which I would like to read out 
in extenso with your permission, be
cause I think it is very interesting, 

Paragraph 26.3.2 reads:
“Data given in Appendix 15 re

veals a number of conflicting fea
tures. It will be seen that as many 
as' 14/ times have been exported 
while at the same time their imports 
hove also taken plare.”

This is a protected industry.—
“In the case of eight of these items 

exports have exceeded imports and 
in the case of remaining six imports 
have exceeded exports.”
—Here the important line is the last

one —

“There are also substantial im
ports of certain items included in 
the banned list.”
I would like the Minister to investi

gate this. I am sure he wiTl find a 
scandal there. And if he does not, we 
in the Opposition will be happy to find 
it for him.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: I thank the Members on the
Benches opposite. They have made 
the debate as colourful as dye-stuff and 

. for me perhaps as smooth as silk it
self. Many valuable points have been 

[ raised, and one of the basic points 
' was why this protective duty should 
j be extended alter all. It is not the

purpose of the Government to conti
nue protective duty on items which 
are not necessary.

It was mentioned by an hon. Mem
ber that the length of time to which 
these duties would be extended has not 
been mentioned. I regret the omission 
in my initial speech. I may inform 
him that for dye-stufi we intend in 
the present Bill a protective duty upto 
1977 and for sericulture upto 1979.
In 1979 we shall undertake a review 
of the position. By then we hope that 
the sericulture industry would be able 
to face the international market and 
come up on its own. But it will de
pend on the review that is made m 
1979.

The working of the Tariff Commis
sion is under review. About big 
houses, that is a question to be dealt 
with under the MRTP Act. In no way 
does the Government give protection 
to big houses. Protection is given to 
certain items which need protection 
For this, a selective list is drawn up.
It is not that all dye-stuffs are protect
ed. The list is drawn up in the na
tional context. It may be that certain 
big houses are manufacturing those 
items, hut that has to be taken care 
of under the MRTP Act

SHRI R. V. BADE: After 1977 will
you stop giving this protection?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Are we now to seal our de
cisions for the future? 1 do not think 
it would be a wise thing. They are 
not only big houses, but there are 120 
small units working and we have taken 
care that wherever licences have been 
given and the capacities have not been 
utilised, instructions have been issued 
to the Director General of Technical 
Development for) the cancellation of 
licences and that those be given to 
new parties who can utilise the capa
cities. Government is quite alive to 
this problem. This provision has also 
been put on the large houses that 
when given additional capacity, they
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will supply 30 per cent of their pro
duction to small scale units

The question was asked, why are we 
expoitmg intermediate dyes' Except 
for only one item, the exports are done 
so as to ensure that there is no short, 
age vuthm the country There were 
othei issues iaised about exploitation 
oi weavers I suppose it does not pro
pel ly come under this Bill But cer
tainly it is the concern of all of us and 
we do feel that the labourer, the per
son who produces the real wealth of 
the country should be protected from 
exploitation We have no difference 
in this respect

The quantum of protection was rais
ed by Mr Sequeira He first iaised 
the issue of data and then went on 
to say that the quantum of protection 
that is being given when prices are 
fluctuating makes no sense if you want 
to give protection on the basis of price 
For sericulture, the imports are very 
much restricted and the quantum of 
tc/al involvement is very small Any
way, we appreciate the point, but price 
alone is not the factor by which we 
give protection The other factor is 
controlling the quantity of import and 
we can effectively do that I hope the 
hon Member will appreciate this le
verage mechanism which the Govern
ment has kept

The suggestion for growing oak m 
the sub-Himalayan regions and the 
other valuable suggestions that have 
been made have been taken notice of 
bv the Government We will try to 
examine them and see how far these 
would be practicable

SHRI R V BADE What about the 
availability of funds9

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH The hon Member has raised 
a question about the availability of 
funds in the States In this respect I 
may inform the hon Member that our 
complaint has been that the States do 
not utilize the funds allotted for seri
culture I hope the States will take

not of this and utilize the necessary 
funds tor sericulture and not for other 
items

With these woids, I would request 
the House to adopt the motion for con. 
sideration

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER What ab
out the import of banned items which 
was reported by the Tariff Commis
sion to which a reference has been 
made by Shri Sequeira’

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
S1MGH If specific items are disclos
ed we will look into them

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA It 
is part of the report I wish he reads 
the report and then replies to the de
bate

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
question is

That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Tariff Act IO14 be taken
into consideration ’

I h e  m otion  u a s  adopted

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER We take 
up clause by clause consideration As 
a special case I would al’ow* Shri 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh to move the 
amendments although they are stand
ing m the name of Pro Chattopa- 
dhyaya But m future, it would be 
better if he submits amendments in 
his own name

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH I have already made that re
quest

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER He haa 
only made a request There is a slight 
irregularity under the rules I do not 
want to obstruct the Bfll So, I can 
give his permission under the residuary 
powers the Chair has Now we talj« 
up clause 2 for consideration



Clause 2—(Amendment of first sche
dule)
Amendment made:

Page 1, line 8,—
for “ in the First Schedule to the 

Indian Tariff Ac-t, 1934,—”
substitute—
“In the First Schedule to the 

Indian Tariff Art, 1934 (hereinafter 
referred to as the principal Act),—”
(4).

(Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:
“That clause 2, as amended, stand 

part of the Bill”
The motion was adopted

Clause 2, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

New Clause 3
Amendment made:

Page 2,—

after line 50, insert—

“Repeal and Saving.
3. (1) The Indian Tariff (Amend

ment) Ordinance 1974 (Ordinance 15 
of 1974) is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, 
anything done or any action taken 
under the principal Act. as amended 
by the said Ordinance, shall be 
deemed to have been done or taken 
under the principal Act as amended 
by this Act.”. (5)
<Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That new clause 3 stand part of 
the Bill”

The motion was adopted

New Clause 3 was added to the Bill
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Clause 1 - (Short title and commence
ment)
Amendments made:

Page 1, line 4,—
for “ 1974” substitute “ 1975”. (2)

Page 1,—
for lives 5 to 7 substitute—
“ (2) It shall be deemed to have 

come into force on the 1st day of 
January, 1975.” (3)
(Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill”

The motion was adopted

Clause 1, as amended, urns added to 
the Bdl

Enacting Formula

Amendment made:
1 , line 1,—

for “Twenty-fifth” substitute
• Twenty-sixth" (1)
(Shri Vtshwcmath Pratap Singh)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“The Enacting Formula, as amend
ed. stand part of the Bill'’

The motion was adopted

The Enacting Formula, as amended 
tca$ added to the Bill.

The Title was added to the Bill
SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 

SINGH: I beg to move:
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed'*
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques

tion is:
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed” .
The motioii was adopted.


